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• When you are asked to recommend an
accounting course, the educational back
ground of the International Accountants
Society, Inc., will give you complete confi
dence. The five men composing our Execu
tive Educational Committee are responsible
for IAS educational policies and activities.
The sixteen Certified Public Accountants
composing the IAS Faculty prepare text
material, give consultation service, or grade
examination papers. Some give full time,

others part time, to IAS work. Our Advisory
Board consists of forty outstanding Certified
Public Accountants, business executives,
attorneys, and educators, who counsel with
the IAS Management, on request, about
technical accounting, educational, and busi
ness matters.
The uniformly high caliber of these men is
eloquent testimony to the quality of IAS
training.

EXECUTIVE EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE
President, International Accountants Society, Inc.; Dean, School of Commerce, Accounts
JOHN T. MADDEN
and Finance, New York University; Former President, American Association of Uni
C.P.A.. B.C.S., M.A., Sc. D. versity Instructors in Accounting; Former President, American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business.

DEXTER S. KIMBALL
M.E., LL.D., D.Sc.

Chairman, Board of Directors, International Accountants Society, Inc.; Dean Emeritus,
College of Engineering, Cornell University; Former President, American Society ofMechani
cal Engineers; author of “ Cost Finding," "Industrial Economics," and other textbooks.

LEE GALLOWAY
B.Sc., Ph.D.

Vice-Chairman, Board of Directors, International Accountants Society, Inc.; Former
Chairman, Board of Directors, The Ronald Press Company; Former Director, Department
of Management, New York University; author of “ Office Management" and other textbooks.

GEORGE P. ELLIS
C.P.A.

Practicing Certified Public Accountant; Member of Faculty. International Accountants
Society, Inc.; Former President, Illinois Chamber of Commerce; Former President American
Society of Certified Public Accountants; Former President, Executives Club of Chicago.

STEPHEN GILMAN
B.Sc., C.P.A.

Educational Director, International Accountants Society, Inc.; author of "Accounting
Concepts of Profit," "Analyzing Financial Statements," "Principles of Accounting,"
"What the Figures Mean," and numerous technical articles on accounting and allied
subjects.

FACULTY
Stanley E. Beatty, C.P.A.
Harold W. Boedeker, C.P.A.
George P. Ellis, C.P.A.
C. W. Emshoff, C.P.A.

Stephen Gilman, C.P.A.
John A. Hinderlong, C.P.A.
James W. Love, C.P.A.
Paul H. Moore, C.P.A.

Frank H. Murray, C.P.A.
T. N. Perry, C.P.A.
Russell C. Swope, C.P.A.
G. E. Taylor, C.P.A.

J. G. Terry, C.P.A.
G. S. West, C.P.A.
Harry H. Westphaln, C.P.A.
Earl R. White, C.P.A.

Additional information about this training will be sent to you in booklet form, on request.

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY,
A Correspondence School Since 1903
209 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD
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EDITORIAL
Once again we express our gratitude to
retiring officers for a splendid job per
formed at much personal sacrifice, and our
sincerest wishes for a successful adminis
tration to the new officers who take over.
Pages 6 and 7 are devoted to the two new
presidents. The other officers and directors
are introduced below:

very creditable record as chairman of the
membership committee. She is a member
of the American Institute of Accountants
and of the American Accounting Associa
tion. She holds a Certificate of Business
Administration from the Extension Divi
sion of the College of William and Mary
and has also studied business administra
tion at the University of Virginia and the
University of Richmond. A CPA since
1935, she has had experience in private
industry, as field auditor for the Social
Security Board, cost auditor for the War
Department and internal revenue agent
for the Treasury Department. She now
conducts an accounting practice of her own.
The directors are: Heloise Brown of
Houston (ex-officio), Jean D. Colavecchio of
Providence, Marguerite Gibb of Seattle,
Tennie C. Leonard of Memphis, and Helen
F. McGillicuddy of Chicago. Committee
chairmen are noted on the back cover.

AWSCPA
Marion A. Frye, of Cleveland, a vicepresident, is presented to you in detail on
page 7 as president of ASWA.
Edith Moore, also a vice-president, served
as secretary during the two prior years
and is this year undertaking the onerous
task of chairmanship of the award commit
tee. Miss Moore has been employed in pub
lic accounting practice since 1943 in the
office of J. H. Hardy, CPA, and is a member
of the American Institute of Accountants
and of the Chattanooga chapter of the
Tennessee Society of CPA’s. She attended
Athens College for Women and the Uni
versity of Chattanooga Evening College and
is in addition an effective testimonial to the
merits of our two advertisers, having taken
both the International Accountants Society
and the LaSalle Extension University
courses.
Our new treasurer, Margaret E. Lauer of
New Orleans, has served the society pre
viously as vice-president, director and mem
bership chairman and has been a member
of AWSCPA since its inception. She is a
member of the American Institute of Ac
countants and the Society of Louisiana
CPA’s and has served on various commit
tees of the latter. She completed her ac
counting studies at Loyola University in
1932, became a CPA in the same year and
has conducted a public accounting prac
tice in her own name since 1937. We wel
come her back to the board.
Mary V. Stith of Richmond, Virginia,
takes over the post of secretary and be
comes chairman of the yearbook commit
tee. A director last year, she also made a

ASWA
Alice H. Aubert, vice-president, now pub
lic relations chairman for both societies,
previously served ASWA as second then as
first vice-president 1939-43, and the New
York chapter as president 1946-7, and as
corresponding secretary 1939-41.
She
worked enthusiastically as chairman of
ASWA’s legislative committee last year.
On the staff of Hurdman & Cranstoun,
CPA’s, since 1944, she did war contract ac
counting for Shreve, Lamb & Harmon-Fay,
Spofford & Thorndike 1941-4, and was as
sistant to the treasurer of The Authors’
League of America, Inc., 1939-41. She
holds an AB degree from Hunter College,
an MS in Accounting from Columbia Uni
versity and a newly acquired CPA certifi
cate. She is a member of AWSCPA and of
the New York State Society of CPA’s.
Jean Neil of Terre Haute, vice-president
and publicity chairman, was treasurer of
ASWA last year, and has also served capab
ly as director and membership chairman,
as well as having been second vice-president
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pably and decoratively. If you weren’t
there, you can’t even guess what you missed.
Thursday afternoon and Friday morning
were given over to committee and board
meetings. The Friday afternoon sessions
were business meetings which featured re
ports on major activities such as public re
lations, legislation, education, The Woman
C.P.A., membership, etc. The very notable
accomplishments of the year were reported
by the presidents of the two societies in
our August issue and will not be repeated.
The interest in ASWA evidenced by women
accountants in Puerto Rico, South America,
Hawaii and New Zealand was among the
matters discussed. Plans were formulated
for enlarged use of the New York offices.
Dinner and theatre parties were sched
uled for Friday evening, and sightseeing
trips for Saturday morning.
At the Saturday luncheon in the Sarah
Siddons Walk, Dr. Bess Sondel, lecturer in
speech at the University of Chicago, spoke
on Speech and Human Relations.
A panel on Internal Control under the
sponsorship of Marion Frye followed the
luncheon. Alice Aubert, Marguerite Gibb,
Rose Elizabeth Kranz, and Mabel Jane
Hamilton presented four well-prepared and
provocative papers which were the basis of
considerable discussion.
A reception preceded the banquet, after
which we were honored to have Mr. George
D. Bailey, the retiring president of the
American Institute of Accountants, address
us on “Some Thoughts about the Future of
Public Accounting.” We were happy to
welcome Mr. Bailey and to hear him say,
“You ladies represent one important and
growing element of the accounting pro
fession.”
The AWSCPA award went for the third
successive year to Grand Rapids chapter,
which now retains permanently the silver
(Continued on page 12)

of the Terre Haute chapter. She is a gradu
ate of Brown’s Business College, has stud
ied at Indiana University Extension Divi
sion, and taken the International Account
ants Society course. She is now employed
as an accountant by the Cole Auto Com
pany, after spending nine years on the staff
of Ira T. McGlone, CPA (six as a senior),
and a year and a half with the Dix Lumber
Company.
Gertrude M. Hunkin becomes ASWA’s
new secretary, after having served the
Cleveland chapter, of which she is a charter
and valued member, in numerous capacities.
She is a graduate of Dyke College of Com
merce and studied accounting at Northern
Ohio Institute. Her early business experi
ence was acquired in the accounting de
partments of a lumber company, a savings
and loan institution and a railroad appli
ance company. She joined the staff of Radio
Station WGAR fourteen months after it
went on the air and now renders account
ing services in its financial department as
well as acting as secretary to its treasurer.
Vera Jean Bobsene of Los Angeles, direc
tor and award chairman of ASWA last year,
succeeds to the office of treasurer. She has
also served the Los Angeles chapter well,
having been its president in a previous
year. Majoring in accounting, she gradu
ated with honors from the University of
California. For six years she has been sec
retary-accountant for M. H. Whittier Com
pany, Ltd., oil producers, and is active in
Los Angeles and Hollywood club work.
The directors are: Evelyn E. Forsyth of
Grand Rapids (ex-officio), Adele Edwards
of San Francisco, Edna Brown Felkner of
Indianapolis, L. Suzanne Laird of Detroit,
Claire O’Reilly of Chicago, Vivian G. War
ner of Muskegon, and Virginia K. Wood of
Atlanta. Committee chairmen are noted on
the back cover.
ANNUAL MEETING
September 1948 was a red-letter month
in the history of AWSCPA and ASWA,
marking a new high in attendance at an
annual meeting, coupled with high stand
ards in technical sessions and in opportuni
ties for enjoyment.
Our warmest thanks go to the convention
committee, headed by Helen F. McGillicuddy
and Frances H. Sadauskas, as well as to the
Chicago chapter, for royal entertainment
and for an all-round bang-up job, and our
admiration goes to our retiring presidents,
Heloise Brown of AWSCPA and Evelyn
Forsyth of ASWA, who presided both cap-

• The Woman CPA is published bi-monthly
in the interest of accounting, and the progress
of women in the profession.
While all material presented is from sources
believed to be reliably correct, responsibility
can not be assumed for opinions or for inter
pretal ions of law expressed by contributors.
Published by
American Woman’s Society
of Certified Public Accountants
and
American Society of Women Accountants
342 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
Subscription Price—$1.00 Annually

Entered as second-class matter December 19, 1945, at the Post Office at New York, N. Y ., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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COAST-TO-COAST
MARGUERITE REIMERS, C.P.A., and MARGUERITE GIBB, C.P.A.,
Seattle, Washington
Bernadette A. Arnold (Program) ; Sec.,
Mary H. Roggenkamp (Yearbook) ; Treas.,
Joanna McRae. Directors: Helen A. Minch
(Assimilation of New Members), Miriam
Lebet (Attendance), L. Suzanne Laird
(Bulletin), Rosemary Hoban (Education),
Marjorie Mitchell (Finance), Irma Craig
(House and Hospitality), Bernice E. Wil
liams ( Legislative), Crystal Kilgour (Mem
bership), Cecil Miner (Public Relations),
Mary L. Collins (Publicity), Cecil Miner
and Grace Dimmer (Inter-group Council).

The coast-to-coast news this time com
prises a list of chapter officers, directors
and committee chairmen.
ATLANTA
Pres., Kathryn Harsh; Vice-Pres., Lil
lian Boyd (Program) ; Sec., Katherine Car
roll (Yearbook) ; Treas., Frances Forrester
(Finance); Directors: Mrs. Evelyn Jones
(Membership),
Mrs.
Bessie
Jones
(Award), Mrs. Eslie Lyon (Education),
Hester May Walker, Virginia Wood (Meet
ings). Other chairmen: Susie Sudderth
(Attendance); Mrs. Margaret Hodges
(Employment) ; Frances McDaniel (Legis
lation) ; Margaret Campbell (Publicity and
Bulletin) ; Lillian Scarborough (Public
Relations).
CHICAGO
Pres., Leontine Reilly; Vice-Pres., Zosia
Edwards (Library) and Florence Oxford
(Hospitality) ; Corr. Sec., Anna Goldman
(Publicity) ; Rec. Sec., Florence Persson
(Award) ; Treas., Marie Berry (Finance) ;
Directors: Mary Gildea (Legislation),
Claire O’Reilly (Program), Frances Sa
dauskas (Yearbook) ; Bernice Williams
(Membership), Valerie Yudell (Public Re
lations) .
CLEVELAND
Pres., Olga A. Warak; Vice-Pres., Ednah
Jurey (Public Relations) and Helen
Spoerke (Membership) ; Sec., Linnea
Saukkonen (Publications) ; Treas., Emma
Kocsis (Finance); Directors: Mildred
Frantz (Program), Florentine Lubecky
(Publicity), Nora Young (Research),
Helen Foy (Award), Frances Bogovich
(Education), Harriett Nieman (Legisla
tion) .
COLUMBUS
Pres., Cora Wilson; Vice-Pres., Ruth
Sterling (Education) ; Sec., Jane Stewart;
Treas., Gloria Van Almsick (Finance) ;
Directors: Kathleen Wilson (Publicity),
Anne Fergus (Public Relations), Helen
Hosier (Research and Legislation), El
eanor Doolittle (Membership). Program
chairman, Bertha Anderson.

GRAND RAPIDS
Pres., Marie Van Vliet; Vice-Pres.,
Phyllis Haan (Bulletin and Publicity) and
Lenore Harder (Membership) ; Sec., Marie
D. Grimes (Yearbook) ; Treas., Beatrice
Hoogstraat (Finance); Directors: Alice
Walsh (Education), Katherine McNamara
(Program), Leonore Breen (Legislation
and Employment), Ida Vander Wiede (Hos
pitality). Other chairmen: Caroline Hen
dricks (Telephone); Mary E. Cooper
(Guest Book); Katherine Vandenberg
(Sunshine).

INDIANAPOLIS
Pres., Elizabeth Riley; Vice-Pres., Geor
gia Schloeman (Program) and Myrtle
Dawson (Hospitality) ; Corr. Sec., May T.
Hazel; Rec. Sec., Edna Dickison (Secre
tarial) ; Treas., Hannah B. Thompson
(Finance). Directors: Louisa Davis, Thel
ma Davis, Esther Fleming, Dorothy Rose
brook, Olive Skiles (Correspondent to The
Woman C.P.A.). Other chairmen: Dorothy
Christiansen (Award) ; Ethel Barnhizer
Cheer) ; Edith Lott (Decorations); Olive
Scott (Education) ; Bonnie Bennett (His
torian) ; Anna Murphy (Legislation) ;
Mary McCoy (Library) ; Helen Lemmon
(Membership); Mabel Jane Hamilton
(Newspaper) ; Marguerite McCoy (Public
Relations) ; Edna Felkner (Publicity) ;
Adeline Roy (Social) ; Phoebe Comer
(Yearbook).
LOS ANGELES
Pres., Beatrice Unrau; Vice-Pres., Irene
Briggs (Public Relations) and Dell Nichols
(Membership) ; Corr. Sec., Ethel Sum
mers; Rec. Sec., Virginia Meyers; Treas.,
Agnes Austin (Finance). Directors: Anne
(Continued on page 8)

DETROIT
Pres., Adrienne M. Monroe; Vice-Pres.,
Nora Jean Fitzstephens (Award) and
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THE

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

AWSCPA
Ruth A. Clark, newly-elected presi
dent of the American Woman's So
ciety of Certified Public Accountants,
brings to the office considerable ex
ecutive experience in business as well
as a long record of service to the
society and to the Los Angeles chap
ter of the American Society of
Women Accountants.
As a director of AWSCPA and its
vice-president for two years, and in
the arduous duties of the chairman
ship of the award committee, she has
rendered valuable service and ob
tained wide knowledge of the activi
ties of both societies. Her unstinted
devotion to the interests of the Los
Angeles chapter and especially her
record as its president endeared her
to all who are privileged to know her.
Readers of The Woman C.P.A.
will remember her for articles con
tributed on various occasions.
She attended Indiana State Teach
ers College and is a member of the
Hollywood Business and Professional
Women’s Club, which she has served
as treasurer and director.
Her CPA certificate was obtained
in 1936 In addition to AWSCPA
and ASWA, she belongs to the Cali
fornia Society of CPA’s and has been
active in its work, and is a member
of the American Institute of Ac
countants.
She is also chairman of the audit
ing committee of the California Van
& Storage Association and was last
year chairman of a similar committee
of the Los Angeles chapter of the
California Society of CPA’s.
She has for some time filled the
post of treasurer of Lyon Van & Stor
age Company.

The accounting profession continues to maintain the great strides
of development experienced during war production years and is an
essential, vital, and accepted part of American business today. Women
have found much satisfaction in accounting where a logical and keen
attention to detail (a woman’s virtue) is a paramount requisite. The
gratifying fact that more and more women are entering the profession
leads us to feel that the efforts of AWSCPA to stimulate professional
interest are successful.
When AWSCPA was organized in 1933, there were approximately
116 women CPA’s in the United States. With the growth of and
interest in the profession, the number of women CPA’s has increased
to four times that number, or to about 460. This means that CPA
certificates were issued to sixty women in the past year alone. These
reinforcements to our ranks give us added strength to maintain the high
standards of the public accounting profession, and renewed spirit to
strive for greater goals.
Some of the accomplishments of AWSCPA are set forth briefly:
(1) organization of the American Society of Women Accountants in
1938 to provide a different classification of membership for women in
various phases of accounting, which society now has 15 chapters in the
larger cities; (2) publication and editing of The Woman C.P.A.; (3)
establishment of the AWSCPA Award in 1945; and (4) formation of
a national office in New York in 1947. All of the aforementioned were
mediums to interest women in accounting and to aid women in higher
attainments.
We have been fortunate that the past has given us able and willing
officers who have carried out the program of the society and spurred us
to broader horizons by their examples and energies. There is still
much to accomplish. Women continue to need help and inspiration to
carry on professionally. We can each contribute our share in this
work by giving some part of those qualifications which are ours alone
by virtue of our natural endowments and training. We must take
pride in the attainment of our certificates, and maintain a professional
interest in other women CPA’s. We must extend our encouragement
among women accountants and accounting students so they will attain
professional status.
As your president for the 1948-49 year, I consider it a privilege to
serve the society, and thank you for the honor bestowed upon me,
fully realizing the trust it entails. With the continued loyalty and
cooperation of my co-officers, the membership, and the general public,
I hope for further progress and achievement in the coming year in
those ideals and purposes which are the American Woman’s Society of
Certified Public Accountants,
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
The American Society of Women Accountants enters the second
decade of activities, having reached ten years of growth in May, 1948.
As the first president of this decade, I sincerely hope that this year
results in continued success in fulfilling the purposes for which the
society was organized:
advance the interest of women accountants
improve the efficiency of its members in their profession
further the opportunities in the profession for women
establish a good fellowship among women members of
the accounting profession
To encourage and promote those embarking on their
accounting careers
To continue and complete as much studying in the field as
possible.

To
To
To
To

We women in the field of accounting have problems and responsi
bilities that are peculiarly our own, especially as we form a smaller
minority group than in any of the other leading professions.

The accounting profession would not be a challenge to us if there
had not already been bestowed upon us an inner urge to meet the
challenge—and we feel secure in that we know we have been given
the tools of our profession, and through the American Society of
Women Accountants we sharpen them, improve and develop them.
We are grateful that during the war we had a contribution to make,
not only to our country, but also to our profession, and, with dignity
and grace, further established to other members of the profession and
to our business associates our standing in the accounting world.

I come to you as your president—one of many, both past and
future—and I will endeavor, as have my predecessors, to coordinate
your ideas and efforts and inspire you individually to the joy of achieve
ment by remembering “the value of time, the success of perseverance,
the pleasure of working, the dignity of simplicity, the worth of char
acter, the power of kindness, the influence of example, the obligation
of duty, the wisdom of economy, the virtue of patience, the improvement
of talent and the joy of originating.”
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ASWA
Marion A. Frye, newly elected
president of the American Society
of Women Accountants, is the
founder and a past president of the
Cleveland chapter and also founder
and sponsor of both the Toledo and
Columbus chapters, to all of which
she has given generously of her time.
She has served as national first
vice-president of both ASWA and
the American Woman’s Society of
Certified Public Accountants. As
chairman of public relations for both
societies for the past two years she
has done a highly creditable job.
She is a member of the Ohio So
ciety of CPA’s, the American Insti
tute of Accountants, the National As
sociation of Cost Accountants, and
the Zonta Club, an international serv
ice club.
She has an accounting practice of
enviable proportions in Cleveland,
her staff consisting entirely of
women.
Her accounting education was ob
tained by studying the correspond
ence course of International Ac
countants Society, whose CPA coach
ing course was supplemented by at
tending evening courses at Cleveland
College.
She secured her CPA
certificate in 1941.
Her favorite pastime is reading—
she loves to cook—and she lives with
her husband, Andrew Doelker at
Winding Creek Farm, North Ridge
ville, Ohio, where hospitality abounds
for all members of the accounting
profession.
She, too. has contributed articles
in the past to The Woman C.P.A.

COAST-TO-COAST

(Continued from page 5)

Brilliant (Coordination), Kathryn Holland
(Legislation), Edna Bartz (Publicity).
Other chairmen: Amy Werking (Award) ;
Eileen Keils (Bulletin) ; Alberta Crary
(Constitution and Bylaws) ; Ethel Summers
(Decorations);
Vera
Jean
Bobsene
(Ethics); Lois Cripps (House and Hos
pitality) ; Ruth Clark (Parliamentarian) ;
Eunice Moseley (Pre-convention) ; Hazel
B. Scott (Publicity) ; Theia Gebbie (Re
search) ; Estella Plough and Mrs. F. W.
Woodbridge (Scholarship) ; May E. Carl
son (Special Activity) ; Lucille Oakes (Tax
Study) ; Aurora Dufour (Ways and
Means); Virginia Miller (Yearbook).
MUSKEGON
Pres., Virginia R. Kitchen; Vice-Pres.,
Grace Barnett (Public Relations) and
Millie Mason (Membership) ; Corr. Sec.,
Hazel Howard (Audit) ; Rec. Sec., Selma
Asmussen (Yearbook) ; Treas., Dorothy
Gale (Finance). Directors: Winifred Cook
(Legislation), Ruth B. Knuth (Program),
Elizabeth Shannessy (Hospitality). Other
chairmen: Pauline Dunsmore (Bulletin) ;
Blanche Clarke (Education) ; Lena Ander
son
(Scholarship) ;
Dorothy
Wisch
(Award) ; Winifred Frederickson (Reser
vations) ; Maxine Bloomquist (Correspond
ent to The Woman C.P.A.) ; Rhetta Mel
lema (Employment).

(Award) ; Katherine Howe (House) ; Adele
Ahart (Legislation).

SEATTLE
Pres., Marguerite Gibb; Vice-Pres.,
Marguerite Reimers (House and Hos
pitality) and Lili P. Fowler (Program);
Sec., Olga S. Anthony (Yearbook) ; Treas.,
Ruth Thomas (Finance and Budget). Di
rectors: Zita Corbett, Mae Hertz (Pub
licity), Isabel Mason (Membership), Alice
Sandstrom (Bulletin and Employment),
Helen Wilke (Public Relations). Chairman
of Award Committee, Byrtilla Loeffler.

SPOKANE
Pres., Ruby Denney; Vice-Pres., Mar
garet Sullivan (Public Relations) and
Effie Ferguson (Membership) ; Sec., Violet
Ziglar (Publicity) ; Treas., Helen De Mars
(Finance). Other chairmen: Anita Le
Master (Housing) ; Barbara Bateman
(Hostess) ; Florence Pontieri (Telephone) ;
Una Clark (Yearbook) ; Beatrice McMi
chael (Legislation) ; Veva Johnson (Pro
gram) ; Mary Campbell (Library) ; Ayleen
Kruger (Bulletin).
TERRE HAUTE
Pres., Bertha Meyer; Vice-Pres., Eliza
beth Brownlee (Public Relations) and
Mary Frances Ferguson (Program) ; Corr.
Sec., Antoinette Srajn (Publicity) ; Rec.
Sec., Lenor Brown (Yearbook) ; Treas.,
Esther Fidlar. Directors: Rachel Anne
Neil, Mabel Milam. Ada Cooney (Bulletin),
Helma Denehie, Kay Bline (Membership).
Other chairmen: Jean Neil (Award);
Geneva Murphy (Education) ; Gladys
Thomas (Legislation) ; Helen Pfeiffer (Fi
nance) ; Marie Biewend (Hospitality) ;
Jane Frakes (Illness).

NEW YORK
Pres., Carolyn J. Abernethy; Vice-Pres.,
Sheila M. Roehner (Legislation) ; Corr.
Sec., Eleanor Donegan; Rec. Seo., Mar
garet Odland; Treas., Rose Van Geyt
(Finance). Directors: Elinor Hill (Mem
bership), Rosa Gundall, Helen Lord, Kath
erine West (Award), Josie Wingen (Pub
licity). Other chairmen: Ann Katz (Bul
letin) ; Dorothy Kucharski (Education) ;
Gertrude Priester (Program) ; Lillian R.
Smith (House and Hospitality) ; Alice
Aubert (Public Relations).

TOLEDO
Pres., Ruby Clarke Freligh; Vice-Pres.,
Suzanne Adams (Public Relations) and
Rose Kranz (Membership) ; Sec., Sarah
Ann Peters; Treas., Virginia Thrush (Edu
cation and Research). Directors: Dorothy
Counter (Award), Ann Long (Program),
Helen Manton (Hospitality), Helen Serv
ice (Legislation). Chairman of Publicity
Committee, Myrtle Geckler.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pres., Adele Edwards; Vice-Pres., Merle
Whitbred (Public Relations) and Lucy
Edwards
(Membership) ;
Corr.
Sec.,
Eunice W. Messersmith (Publicity) ; Rec.
Sec., Virginia Comstock (Yearbook) ;
Treas., Sylvia Bishop (Finance). Direc
tors: Katherine Howe (House), Mavis
Hayse (Library), and Ethel Hayes (Pro
gram). Other chairmen: Mary Lanigar

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
Congratulations to the following success
ful candidates in the May 1948 CPA ex
aminations: Mary Lee Abbott, Bethel, Vt.;
Mildred Jeannette Harry, 2922 E. 12th St.,
Tulsa; Joan Hammond Stauffer, 1109 Ash,
Lawton, Okla.
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TAX NEWS
TENNIE C. LEONARD, C.P.A., Memphis, Tennessee

The Treasury insists, with the approval
of the courts that in the case of an indi
vidual, selling a piece of business property
at a loss isn’t attributable to the operation
of a trade or business regularly carried on,
unless the property was merchandise in
trade. Hartwig N. Baruch, 11 TC —, No.
14; Joseph Sic, 10 TC —, No. 139; W. D.
Foreman v. Harrison, DC, Ill. This is
another injustice we can get indignant
about, having just witnessed the outrage
at first hand, and had our fingers burned
in the process. Our client sold a farm at a
loss in 1944. Since it was not an operating
loss for an individual, the loss could not
be carried back to prior years, and since
Section 117 (j) eliminates such losses from
the capital loss category, the taxpayer did
not have even a capital loss to carry for
ward. It is inconceivable that Congress did
not intend to allow individual businessmen
to get the carry-back benefits from non
recurring losses, since corporations are
allowed to use all deductions in computing
losses carried back. It is to be hoped that
the Circuit Court will have an opportunity
to rule on this issue and will take a more
realistic view, although perhaps the remedy
will have to be legislative in nature.
*

*

It is not unusual for legal draftsmen to
employ extravagant or inartful or inap
propriate phrases in characterizing a
relatively simple transaction.”
It is not to be expected that these “mer
cenaries in logomachy” as the ex-president
of the American Bar Association terms
them, will abandon their traditional phrases
without a struggle, but a new book by
Rabkin and Johnson should make it easier
for them. The title is “Current Legal
Forms with Tax Analysis” and it deserves
a place in any tax practitioner’s library.
The authors give as one of their objectives
“to compose the forms in the English
language, without archaic and repetitious
legalisms” and admit that although it in
volves a departure from precedent, they
have applied the test that a good agree
ment can be understood by a reasonably
intelligent client. Our best wishes to icono
clasts Rabkin and Johnson.
*
*
*
Until someone figures out a way to write
tax laws in simple language and still close
up all the loop-holes, tax experts will prob
ably always be muddled about one thing or
another. The latest dubitation was brought
about by the ambiguous wording of Section
304 of the 1948 Revenue Act. Neither tax
practitioners nor members of the Internal
Revenue Bureau have decided if the maxi
mum medical deduction on a joint return
is $5,000 or $1,250 for each exemption.
There seems to be little doubt that the
Treasury Department will eventually inter
pret the provision as limiting the deduction
for joint returns to $2,500 unless there are
dependents—and thereby disappoint some
wishful thinkers.

*

In Mimeograph 6293 the Collectors of
Internal Revenue and Internal Revenue
Agents in Charge have been instructed
that when issues are referred to Washing
ton for technical advice, the taxpayer must
be advised and given an opportunity to file
a brief; in the event of an adverse decision,
the taxpayer will be granted a hearing in
Washington.
*

*

*

-X-

As one of the laity, we have long suffered
when some lawyer, trying to earn a fee,
drew up an instrument to “sell, grant, bar
gain, convey, demise, etc., etc.” when all
his client wanted to do was to deed five
acres of land to his son.
When judges begin to complain of this
double talk, the thought occurs to us that
we may be witnessing the beginning of the
decline of “legalistic hodgepodge.” A
couple of sentences from Judge Van Fos
san’s opinion in the case of Camloc Fast
ener Company, Inc., 10 TC —, No. 132, are
worth quoting:
. despite all the comprehensive
legal lingo of the settlement agreement,
he sold nothing and had nothing to sell.

*

*

Few officials have such broad powers as
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; he
can ignore corporate entities (Higgins v.
Smith, 308 U. S. 473) ; he can disregard
partnerships (Commissioner v. Tower, 327
U. S. 280) ; but he can’t brush aside Mr. A.
Carlisle Miles, a living individual of Balti
more, Maryland, says the Tax Court (MilesConley Company v. Commissioner, 10 TC —,
No. 102).
Mr. Miles is the sole owner of a corpora
tion which operated two departments. He
let the corporation keep one department
while he took over the other and operated
it as a sole proprietorship. Each business
(Continued on page 13)
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The survey described by Dr. Quire in this article was under
taken by her as chairman of the public relations committee
of the San Francisco chapter of ASWA and covered the
members of that chapter only. It would be interesting to
know how representative the answers are of women accountants
throughout the country but until someone surveys the entire
field we cannot hazard a guess. IF e do know that in the New
York area a considerable number of women have majored in
accounting in their college courses and that many of these are
now CPA’s.

Dr. Quire is assistant professor of accounting and assistant
dean of women on the Berkeley campus of the University of
California. She is one of the few women who have been
awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy for research in
the field of accounting and to hold a professorship in account
ing on the faculty of a major university.
Your editor is indebted to Dr. Quire for this entertaining
article and to her and her husband for a most pleasant dinner
party at the Faculty Club of the university last June.

A COMPOSITE PICTURE OF
WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS
CATHARINE DE MOTTE QUIRE, Ph.D.

retically, about its problems. This same
information, expanded to cover the women
accountants of the nation, could help im
measureably in their professional advance
and their greater recognition as an im
portant part of the country’s economy.
For example, it was found that the
thirty-one members who replied to its
questionnaire had worked in the account
ing field an average of thirteen and onehalf years. The spread in the figures as to
length of employment is more interesting
even than the average. More than one-third
of the answers (11) came from women who
had been in accounting more than twenty
years, ranging up to the veteran with
twenty-nine years to her credit. The small
est group, 8, have been accountants for
from 10 to 19 years. Twelve among those
who answered have worked 1 to 9 years.
With so small a group it is dangerous to
draw conclusions but further details for
the older group indicate clearly both the
long road to professional status and the
success achieved by honest, careful, con
structive effort. It seems true from a study
of the answers received that the coverage
of membership in this first group was more
complete; these women took more respon
sibility about answering; it may also be a
reasonable assumption that the member

Mark Twain gave the inspiration to the
San Francisco chapter of the American
Society of Women Accountants for a re
cent project which, begun to provide fun
for a monthly meeting, produced such a
wealth of valuable factual information that
it might well be continued on a systematic
nationwide basis.
Mark Twain, you remember, said that
everybody talked about the weather, but
nobody ever did anything about it. The
members of the San Francisco chapter
realized that everybody talked about the
education, tenure and status of the woman
in accounting, but nobody had ever taken
a sampling of a typical group of woman
accountants to discover, not what should
be, but what actually is the present posi
tion of the woman accountant in the busi
ness world.
Just how new are women in accounting?
Just what training have these women had?
Just how would these women advise a
neophyte who was considering entering the
field? These were some of the questions
which the chapter hoped to find answered
in the composite picture it took of itself
by means of an informal questionnaire
sent to its members. The results produced
information which has enabled the chapter
to think more realistically, and less theo
10

ship in the San Francisco chapter more
completely covers the available membership
in this age span. There is therefore special
value in the evidence that even in the
twenties, women who wanted to succeed in
accounting could get the start toward a
professional standing.
The public relations committee which
sponsored the questionnaire and the result
ing program could not take time, nor ask
the members to take time for the careful
interviews that would have produced de
tailed accurate returns. We tried to get
rough answers to such questions as:
How many of our members directed
their education purposefully and con
sistently toward accounting; and how
many “fell” into the work in the first
instance?
Is there a rough correlation between
the sort of position and either the educa
tion or the number of years in the field?
How many are in public, private or
government accounting?
What advice have these experienced
accountants to give the women who want
to enter the accounting field now?
Of the thirty-one answers, I classified 13
as having chosen the field on one basis or
another. The clear cases were those who
concentrated on accounting, or accounting
and mathematics, in college. Sometimes
this was because of a contact with book
keeping in part-time or pre-college work.
In a few instances the concentration clearly
developed out of the basic business adminis
tration courses. Almost all of these clearly
developed careers are among those who
have been accountants less than ten years.
The accidental entry to the accounting
field is probably best illustrated by the
member who wrote “Fate called on me one
day when I was scrubbing the kitchen floor”
with the timely offer of a local office posi
tion to a young woman who had been pre
vented by illness from going to college to
become a teacher. This member is now a
CPA. Others described their accidental
entry less dramatically but with equal in
terest. One could not afford a long nurse’s
training course, so took a short course in
bookkeeping and has been at it for 25
years. One found herself in charge of four
sets of books because she had admitted
knowing what a financial statement was—
of course she knew, she had typed many of
them. One began because she was student
body treasurer in college and then con
tinued the management of the accounting
office when it became a paid position.
A longer tale, too long to be repeated in

full, is told by the member who wrote of
herself as the “accountant who never really
wanted to be one, who tried on numerous
occasions to get into something else and
who would still like to throw the whole
thing to the winds.” Her story is one of
continual advance because she dared to give
up what looked like a sure chance at se
curity in a lesser position to try for the job
that was just out of reach and, of course,
because she used energy and drive and
intelligence to keep up with each advance,
she is now accountant and auditor for a
complexity of businesses which involves
three partnerships, two corporations and
some individual interests. “It has kept me
hopping to keep ahead of the new jobs and
new situations that have come my way.
During the war we had all the government
regulations and controls there were—ra
tioning, price control, subsidy, set-aside,
and taxes and taxes.” Now, although she
is not sure of the future, she writes “I will
bet that it will turn out to be something
in the accounting field. In spite of all my
efforts, I have not been able to be a mis
sionary-teacher, a social service worker, or
a nurse.”
The women who are seriously interested
in accounting but found the stimulus for
this interest in some accidental relation to
a job all give evidence in their advance of
these same Horatio Alger qualities. They
are scattered through the age groups of the
members and the length of time of their
relation to the accounting profession shows
similar variation. But they have been will
ing to take a chance, within reasonable
limits as to their ability to do the work,
they have been willing to put the effort
into learning what the position called for,
they have been aware of the need to learn
more than the immediate job. Having
chosen accounting as a career—and as one
of them says “a person either loves figures
or she doesn’t” (which could be a pun) —
they have acted on their plan in all that
they did. Accounting has become “a part
of them, just like a shadow.”
There seems to be no correlation between
the sort of positions held and either the
number of years in the field, or deliberate
or accidental entry. Two CPA’s who can
be identified in their reports have been
doing accounting work less than ten years.
They became accountants deliberately. But
in the same group are among others a busy
public accountant, an auditor, and a senior
accountant, all of whom started in this
work because of some accidental circum
stance.
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is not her field it is frequently possible to
find a position with one of her employer’s
clients.”
There is constant emphasis on taking a
first job for what can be learned in it, as
indicated by these quotations:
“Strive for the analytical or general
clerkship positions during the first four
years after formal schooling.”
“Public accountants are more interested
in background after schooling.”
“Prepare yourself for as many fields of
work as possible. Always study something.
You don’t know what the future has in
store, but the more you know, the nearer
the top it is likely to be and you are ready
for opportunity when it knocks.”
“When you are young and just starting
in, take what comes along to get the ex
perience. When you have conquered that
job and there is nothing better in line,
move on. After you have experience in
back of you, then look for the work you
want to do, in the place you’d like to be,
at the salary you know you are worth.”
The membership provided at least three
good “punch” lines for this article. The
first is a general recommendation: “Think
like a man (sic) but dress and act like a
lady” and she meant lady, not grande dame
or girl friend. I should like to add another
general recommendation to that, “Don’t
get bitter or abused—and jiggers on office
gossip and politics. You get along faster if
you get along with everybody.”
The second punch line comes from one
who should know: “Let all feminine neo
phytes in business dispense with the idea
that when the right fellow comes along,
to heck with the job. You can be happily
married and have a career—in fact you
can be more happily married when busy.”
And finally the member who took her
first accounting class for fun but has stuck
for nine years and loves it—and whose
career belies her words—writes, “Any
woman who enters a field monopolized by
men is nuts!”

Of the thirty-one who answered, 20 had
finished a college course, but only 6 of them
showed any concentration in accounting
or mathematics in college. Of this six, four
were among the newer entrants to the field,
two of them being the CPA’s mentioned
above. For most of the others the college
relation to accounting is best described by
the member who wrote, “Accounting was a
stuffer subject.” College majors were in
the liberal arts subjects, music, languages,
political science, English, and religion. The
college degree was sometimes followed by a
business course leading to a secretarial job
from which the start was made on the ac
counting ladder. Thereafter, night school
courses, graduate courses, and CPA prep
aration courses pile up thick and fast. But
again no trend is evident. Everyone ad
mits to some specialized study, in most
cases advanced study. Most of those who
have worked twenty years or more have
stopped formal classes, although one mem
ber in this group is still at it.
Her story of discouragements should be
given in detail. She is one of those who
were dissuaded from studying for the pub
lic accounting field because she was a
woman, and married, and thus faced the
good old arguments that clients would not
accept her work, and that the wives of
other staff members would not like her
association with their husbands. And then,
she writes, “I will always be grateful for
the ‘black-outs’. I was commuting between
Oakland and San Francisco before the war.
The automobile distributor by whom I was
employed was forced to ‘ice-box’ the new
cars, so before I found myself smothered in
shop repair order computations and per
haps the counting of millions of cotter pins,
etc., I flew back to San Francisco to find a
position awaiting me in the public account
ing field at last!”
The recommendations of this group to
others on how to get started and how to
advance are one of the most valuable parts
of this study. College work in accounting
and further study are always mentioned.
One of the recent graduates writes “Take
and pass the CPA examination right away.
Don’t wait until you have time to think
whether you will like public accounting or
not.” For those who are interested in
public accounting one member, who is well
qualified to advise, suggests entering the
small public firm where often a combina
tion job “receptionist, secretary and ac
countant offers excellent training and op
portunity for advancement as the practice
grows. ... If she finds public accounting

ANNUAL MEETING (Cont. from p. 4)
bowl which is our trophy. Certificates for
second and third place were presented to
Detroit and Atlanta, respectively.
The final functions were a combination
breakfast and lunch at The Edgewater
Beach Hotel on Sunday morning and meet
ings of the new boards of directors.
197 attended the banquet and there were
169 full registrations, including 45 CPA’s.
Most of latter stayed on for the American
Institute meeting and were well rewarded.
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best interests (including the minimiz
ing of total taxes payable by him and
his controlled corporation.) We are,
nevertheless, unable to conclude that
these assumed facts compel us to
merge the actuality of the sole proprie
torship into the fiction of the corpora
tion for tax purposes, or to disregard
A. Carlisle Miles as a separate taxable
entity.”
In this case we think the Commissioner
reached a new high in inconsistency. He
allowed Miles less salary in the last year
than in former years because of the fact
that in the last year in question a con
siderable part of Miles’ time was devoted
to the business of the proprietorship, yet
the Commissioner included the entire net
income of the proprietorship in the taxable
income of the corporation without allowing
as a deduction any compensation for Miles’
service in producing that income. The Tax
court upheld the Commissioner on the sal
ary issue! We like Justice Murdock’s dis
sent: “The record justifies the full salaries
paid to Miles. He was the whole show.”

TAX NEWS (Continued from page 9)
kept its own books of account. They shared
rented space and the services of two em
ployees. Expenses were divided fairly be
tween the two, funds were not commingled,
nor did the departments make sales to each
other.
The Commissioner proposed to tax the
entire net income of the proprietorship to
the corporation. His reasons were that all
of the profits would have been earned by the
corporation had not some of the profits been
shifted to the proprietorship, and that there
was no business purpose served by the divi
sion of the business.
The Tax Court again proclaimed, but not
too emphatically, what some of the employ
ees of the Treasury Department sometimes
forget or deny, that every taxpayer has a
right to minimize his taxes by any legal
means. In the words of the court:
“In the instant case we assume that
the purpose of A. Carlisle Miles . . . was
not to further the best interests of the
corporation but was to further his own
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WHAT'S NEW IN READING
THEIA A. GEBBIE, Beverly Hills, California
years ago and he will make his inventory on
that basis. Might it not be made possible
for his mind to see also those other shelves
on which those other goods then reposed
and for him to account for capital assets
accordingly?

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR THE
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY, by Neva H.
Radell. (F. S. Crofts & Co., New York, 1948.
200 pages. $2.50.)
Budgeting for clients or individual finan
cial planning will benefit by the ideas ex
pressed here by Neva Radell, Professor of
Business Administration, Pratt Institute.
A sense of security is transmitted through
the knowledge of how best to spend a known
earning. The record system introduced is
simple, yet adequate for the income groups
selected.
Case problems are cited and studied.
These include the college girl, the bride and
groom, the limited income city family, the
professional woman, the average American
family, the rural family, and the higher
income suburban family. This case method
of presentation creates a more personal in
terest in each problem because it deals with
a real, specific situation.
The case of the professional woman is
that of a teacher who receives $3500.00 for
ten months of the year. Her individual
problems are discussed with their relation
to her finances. Her statement of assets is
presented, as well as a copy of her Last
Will and Testament, which are good ex
amples of what the business woman might
well follow in making a financial plan for
herself.

ZULU WOMAN, by Rebecca Hourwich
Reyker. (Columbia University Press, New
York, 1948. 270 pages.)
“Were the heart and soul of a primitive
woman different from mine, or those of the
women I knew?” was one of the haunting
questions to influence the author’s trip to
South Africa which resulted in this story
of Zululand, or rather the story of Christina
Sibiya. Christina was a Christian Zulu,
born about 1901, who became the wife of
Solomon, King of the Zulus. Though Solo
mon was considered a Christian, as king
he would have to choose many wives; and
because of this Christina had unsuccess
fully avoided pressure of his courtship be
cause she had wanted a Christian husband
who would have her as his only wife.
However, she became Solomon’s wife, and
his favorite; and although the filial duties
of the Zulu Woman predominate in the
story (and her life), there is the new free
dom exemplified in Christina’s ultimate
divorce, and becoming a full-fledged busi
ness woman—a bootlegger.

SHOULD THE LIFO PRINCIPLE BE
CONSIDERED IN DEPRECIATION AC
COUNTING WHEN PRICES VARY
WIDELY? An article by George O. May,
C.P.A., in The Journal of Accountancy for
December 1947.
In a thoughtful discussion Mr. May pro
pounds the idea that the “last in, first out”
method of valuing inventories may have an
application to methods of depreciating
capital assets. This article offers observa
tions on the subject and does not attempt
to reach a more final conclusion than to
provoke thinking so that values as reflected
in income are more nearly accurate during
these times of fluctuating prices.
To illustrate an application of lifo basis,
Mr. May mentions the department store in
ventory where the accountant by physical
tests may see new goods on new shelves
where ten years ago other goods rested on
other shelves. Illumined by LIFO, his mind
will see instead the other goods of ten

THE IMPACT OF THE UNDISTRI
BUTED PROFITS TAX, 1936-37, by
George E. Lent, Assoc. Prof. of Economics,
University of No. Carolina. (Columbia
University Press, New York, 1948. 202
pages. $2.50.)
The undistributed profits tax, enacted in
1936, had the short life of only two years,
but it has had a significant effect upon
American tax history. It was a tax measure
implicating a whole economy.
Here is the legislative history of the tax,
and a study of its effect on corporations,
dividends and corporation credit, tax avoid
ance by the use of non-cash dividends,
capital markets, business growth, monopoly,
and economic stability. The material has
for its origin some of the previously un
published data of the U. S. Treasury and
the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Business men and women, and students
of taxation and public finance will find this
a good reference source.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTING and C. P. A. TRAINING
Intensive Preparation for State C.P.A. Examinations
ACCOUNTING THEORY AND PRACTICE

An organized study of American Institute
and other examinations by major classi
fications—
Partnerships • Miscellaneous Adjustments
Bankruptcy and Receiverships
Application of Funds
Distribution of Income and Expense
Cost and Inventory Valuation
Depreciation and Amortization
Consolidations • Foreign Exchange
Municipal Accounting
Estates and Trusts • Mathematical
Problems
Installments, Consignments, Brokers, etc.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX PROCEDURE
Based on systematic study of Manual of
Federal Income Tax Procedure, a com
prehensive text illustrating complete in
dividual and corporation returns, revised
annually.

REFERENCE LIBRARY
Applied Principles of Accounting
Cost Accounting Procedure
Auditing Procedure
Accounting Systems—Their Design and
Installation
Business Law
Corporate Organization and Management
Manual of Federal Income Tax Procedure

AUDITING
LaSalle's text in Auditing Procedure and
Comprehensive Auditing Quizzer and An
swers based on recent American Institute
examinations.
Examination of Financial Statements by In
dependent Public Accountants—a summary
of audit recommendations published by the
American Institute of Accountants.
Critical grading of recent Institute exam
inations and solutions as prepared by La
Salle's Higher Accountancy Department.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Social Security Legislation and
Administration
The Robinson-Patman Act and Its
Administration
Treatise on Bankruptcy for Accountants

CONSULTATION SERVICE
An unrestricted privilege of direct corre
spondence with C.P.A. staff members on
personal problems relating to the C.P.A.
examination, and other accounting and
business problems.

COMMERCIAL LAW
LaSalle's text in Business Law and Com
prehensive Law Quizzer and answers based
on recent American Institute examinations.
Critical grading of recent Institute exam
inations and solutions as prepared by
LaSalle's Law Department.
GET

FREE

BOOKLET

"C.P.A.

CONTINUED COACHING—without extra
expense. In case you fail to pass the C.P.A.
examination after completing this training,
LaSalle will continue coaching you—with
out any charge—until you do pass it.

EXAMINATIONS

AND

HOW

TO

PREPARE

FOR

This 75 page booklet covers facts about the various examinations and how to pre
pare, how to take the examination. It is very valuable to anyone planning to take the
examination in the U. S. or Canada. It will be sent—without charge—to any account
ant on request, together with a fuller description of our C.P.A. Coaching service.

Address inquiries to Dept. H-874

LaSalle Extension University
A Correspondence Institution
417 S. Dearborn . . . Chicago 5
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